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AURORA, Co. May 21st, 2018 – Visit Aurora is proud to announce Director of Communications, Randi Morritt, has been selected as an honoree of Destinations International 30 Under 30.
As a member of the 2018 30 Under 30 class, Morritt will convene with industry leaders at Destinations International Annual Convention in Anaheim, California from July 10-13 while representing Aurora.

 

 


“We’re incredibly proud of Randi’s prestigious recognition,” said Visit Aurora President & CEO, Bruce Dalton. “Her dedication to Aurora’s development as a premier destination is complimented by her out-of-the-box creativity and passion for the trade. She’s an outstanding professional, and we’re thrilled to have her representing our destination,” he said.

 

 This international award is presented to exceptional young professionals making a lasting impact in the hospitality and tourism industry. Morritt, along with the other 29 honorees 30 years of age and under, will have the opportunity to engage in professional development and networking opportunities throughout 2018. The 30 under 30 program presented by Destinations International is supported by program partner, SearchWide, and sponsored by IMEX and Northstar.

 

 “I’m thrilled to have earned a spot on the 30 Under 30 list,” said Morritt. “It is truly an honor to join such an exclusive network of young leaders, and it’s a testament to the hard work, passion, and growth of my team at Visit Aurora. And as a member of the 2018 30 Under 30 class, I would like to extend a warm congratulation to all of the honorees representing a wide range of backgrounds. As the next generation of young professionals, we will now have the ability to call on this tremendous network to continue to reinvent the way we do business with future travelers,” she said.

 

 Morritt has served as Visit Aurora’s Director of Communications since 2015 and steered extensive branding, development, and placemaking efforts to enhance Aurora’s reputation as an emerging destination. She leads all communications, marketing, public relations, and advertising efforts at Visit Aurora. Randi Morritt earned a Bachelor of Arts (B.A) in Art and Digital Design from Loras College in Dubuque, Iowa.
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